GRADE 12 LIFE SCIENCES WORKBOOK
Topic 9: Evolution
(4 weeks, Paper 2: 54 marks)
This topic can be divided in the following subsections:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Introduction
Evidence of evolution
Variation
Origin of an idea about origins
Lamarckism
Darwinism
Punctuated equilibrium
Artificial selection
Formation of new species
Mechanism of reproductive isolation
Evolution in present times
Evidence of common ancestors for living homonids
Out of Africa hypothesis
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Day 1 & 2

Date: ________________

 Use slide 3 to 19 of the Teacher’s Guidelines to complete page 2 and 3.

1. Introduction

*

Evolution
-

*

Biological evolution
-

*

Hypothesis
-

*

Theory
-

*

Theory of evolution
-

2. Evidence for evolution
Evolution is supported by different kinds of evidence such as:
*
Fossil records
-

*

Biogeography
-

-
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*

Modification by decent
-

o
o

*

Genetics
-

-

 Do Self-Activity 1
Self-Activity 1
1.

Explain the following terms: (4)
Biological evolution

Theory
Biogeography
Fossil
2.

Name two reasons why you would term fossils as useful. (2)

3.

Look at the examples of homologous structures – the forelimbs of four different mammals.
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3.1

Explain how the examples support the idea that mammals come from a common
ancestor. (1)

3.2

Explain how the examples support the idea of modification by descent. (2)

3.3

Describe how the limb of the whale is suited to its function. (3)

Answer to Self-Activity 1 will be shared the morning of Day 3 on the group.

END OF DAY 1 & 2
How do you feel about the work from Day 1 & 2?

or

If you did not receive 70 % for the Self-Activity, consider working through the
content again.
Day 3

Date: ________________

 Use slide 21 to 25 of the Teacher’s Guidelines to complete page 4 and 5.

3. Variation
*

Biological species
-

*

Population
-

Variation within populations and species are brought about by various factors. The following
factors contribute to variation among individuals of the same species:
*

Meiosis
- Crossing over
o
o

o
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- Random segregation
o

o
*

Mutations
-

*

Random fertilisation
-

*

Random mating
-

Within a species, variations among individuals are due to continuous or discontinuous variation
Continuous variation
-

Discontinuous variation
-

 Do Self-Activity 2
Self-Activity 2
1.
A group of learners from a school decided to do an investigation, using scientific literature,
on the evidence presented by fossils to support the theory of evolution. They formulated
the following hypothesis:
'First appearance of fossils of single-celled/simple organisms are found in the oldest layers
of rock'.
A summary of their research from the scientific literature is shown in the table below.
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Era

Geological
timescale
(mya)

Major events in the history of life

-Appearance of Homo species
-Flowering plants, insects, birds and mammals became dominant
-Origin of flowering plants and mammals
Mesozoic
240 - 65
-Dinosaurs, insects, fishes became dominant
-Origin of reptiles, early fishes, insects and spore bearing plants
Palaeozoic
570 - 240
which became dominant
-Origin of simple marine invertebrates and animals with hard parts
4600 – 570
-Origin of protists (unicellular organisms)
Cryptozoic
(Pre-Cambrian) -Origin of photosynthetic bacteria
Cenozoic

65 - present

1.1

According to the results in the table above, will the learners accept or reject their
hypothesis? (1)

1.2

Explain your answer to Question 1. (1)

1.3

Explain the implications to the evolution theory if fossils of dinosaurs were found from the
early Pre-Cambrian period.

1.4

Explain why the invertebrates might have appeared earlier than our fossil record currently
shows.

Answer to Self-Activity 2 will be shared the morning of Day 4 on the group.

END OF DAY 3
How do you feel about the work from Day 3?

or

If you did not receive 70 % for the Self-Activity, consider working through the
content again.
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Day 4

Date: ________________

 Use slide 27 to 32 of the Teacher’s Guidelines to complete page 7 and 8.

4. Origin of an idea about origins
The French naturalist Jean Baptiste Lamarck (1744 – 1829) was one of the first scientists
to propose that organisms undergo change over time as a result of some natural
phenomenon rather than divine intervention.

1

2

3

According to Lamarck, a changing environment causes an organism to change its
behaviour thereby using some body parts more and other less. Over several generations,
a given body part would increase in size if it were used a lot or shrink if it was used less.
The proses by which things that exist today arose from organisms that existed in the past.
Charles Darwin (1809 – 1882) made it clear that to survive in an environment an organism
needs to adapt. For example, animals living in mountainous areas need to have claws or
hooves to grip the rocks on which they climb; otherwise they can sustain serious injuries.

Whereas Darwin saw evolution as a slow, continuous process without sudden jumps,
scientists like Eldredge and Gould observed that evolution sometimes happens very
slowly and sometimes very rapidly. Punctuated equilibrium is a theory of evolution that
states that most species will show little evolutionary change for most of their history,
progress will be in sudden short advances.

5. Lamarckism
*

Lamarck (1744 – 1829) believed that evolution was mostly due to the inheritance of
acquired characteristics as organisms adapted to their environments.

*

Lamarck used two “Laws” to explain evolution:
- “Law” of use and disuse
o

o
o
- “Law” of the inheritance of acquired characteristics
o
o
o
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*

Reasons for rejection of Lamarck’s theories
-

-

END OF DAY 4
How do you feel about the work from Day 4?

or

If you are not confident with the content, consider working through the
content again.
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Day 5

Date: ________________

 Use slide 34 to 39 of the Teacher’s Guidelines to complete page 9 and 10.

6. Darwinism
* Darwin’s (1809 – 1882) theory of natural selection suggest that:
-

* Darwin’s principles of natural selection can be explained as follows:
-

-

-
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Lamarckism

Darwinism

 Do Self-Activity 3
Self-Activity 3
1.
Jean Baptiste de Lamarck was a French naturalist who proposed his theory of
evolution in 1809
1.1

Name the TWO ideas on which Lamarck's theory was based.

1.2

Which part of his theory was considered incorrect and subsequently rejected?

1.3

Explain the reasons for the rejection mentioned in Question 1.2 with reference to the long
necks of giraffes.

1.4

Was Lamarck's work entirely without value because his theory had been rejected?
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2.

Charles Darwin, a British naturalist, made his most important observations regarding
evolution on the Galapagos Islands.

2.1

List FOUR observations on which his evolutionary theory was based.

2.2

Describe Darwin's theory of Natural Selection.

2.3

Name THREE similarities between Lamarck's theory and Darwin's theory

2.4

Tabulate the differences between the theories of Charles Darwin and Lamarck.
Lamarckism

Darwinism

Table ✓
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Answer to Self-Activity 3 will be shared the morning of Day 6 on the group.

END OF DAY 5
How do you feel about the work from Day 5?

or

If you did not receive 70 % for the Self-Activity, consider working through the
content again.

Day 6

Date: ________________

 Use slide 41 to 46 of the Teacher’s Guidelines to complete page 12 and 13.

7. Punctuated Equilibrium
* Based on the explanations of Lamarckism and Darwinism, it is thought that evolution takes
place through an accumulation of small or gradual changes that occur over a long period of
time. This is supported by the many transitional fossils in the fossil record which show the
progressive change over time.
*
*
* Eldredge and Gould (1972) proposed a theory that explains the long periods in fossil records
where species remained unchanged.
- Punctuated Equilibrium
o

o

o

o
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8. Artificial selection
* Also known as selective breeding or unnatural selection
*
*
*
- Domesticated animal
o

- Crop species
o

 Do Self-Activity 4
Self-Activity 4
1.
Study the graphs represented below (A and B) of two evolutionary theories and answer the
questions that follow.
A
B

1.1

Which graph (A or B) represents the following theory?
1.1.1

Punctuated equilibrium

1.1.2

Gradualism
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1.2

Name the scientist(s) that is(are) associated with each of the following theories:
1.2.1

Punctuated equilibrium

1.2.2

Gradualism

1.3

Distinguish between the two theories by providing a definition for each.

1.4

Which one of these theories is the most recent theory?

1.5

Explain why the fossil record, with all its gaps, tends to support the punctuated
equilibrium theory

2.

Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.

All types of domestic dogs are capable of interbreeding to produce puppies, which will eventually
be capable of interbreeding with any other domestic dog.
The first dog evolved from a population of wolves. It is thought that wolves that I were tamer than
usual, 'adopted' humans in order to scavenge food from refuse I dumps near human settlements.
Although wolves look very similar to some breeds of domestic dogs, wolves and domestic dogs
cannot interbreed.

2.1

Explain why all breeds of domestic dogs belong to the same species.

2.2

Describe how artificial selection led to different breeds of domestic dogs.
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3.

Study the photos of domestic cats, Felis silvestris catus, below and answer the questions
that follow.

3.1

Domestic cats are bred to show specific characteristics with respect to their health,
personality and appearance. Would you consider it to be natural or artificial selection?
Give a reason for your answer.

3.2

What effect does the type of selection mentioned in 3.1 have on the survival chances of
the cat species?

3.3

Siamese cats belong to the same species as all other domestic cats (Felis silvestris catus),
but are regarded as a separate breed. Explain this statement.

3.4

Do you think the variation in the characteristics of wild cats is natural or artificial selection?
Give a reason for your answer.

Answer to Self-Activity 4 will be shared the morning of Day 7 on the group.
END OF DAY 6
How do you feel about the work from Day 6?
or
If you did not receive 70 % for the Self-Activity, consider working through the content
again.
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Day 7

Date: ________________

 Use slide 54 to 63 of the Teacher’s Guidelines to complete page 16 and 17.

9. Formation of new species
* Extinction

* Speciation
o

o
o
o

o
o

o
o
You must be able to explain allotropic speciation based on different examples given to
you in a test or exam.
* Possible examples where you need to apply your knowledge of allopatric speciation are:
• Galapagos finches
• Galapagos tortoises
• Plants on different land masses (linked to continental drift)
o Baobabs in Africa and Madagascar
o Proteas in South Africa and Australia
• Any example of mammals on different land masses
E.g. How to answer speciation in Galapagos finches
- A common ancestor of all the finches was one species.
- There was variation in the shape of the beaks.
- Birds on different islands experienced different environmental
conditions.
- If the birds had more favourable characteristics
for that island they survived.
- If they had less favourable characteristics, many died out.
- The gene for the favourable characteristics is passed on and
eventually the whole population will have those characteristics.
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10. Mechanisms of reproductive isolation
* Reproductive isolation keeps species separate.
*
*

* Mechanisms of reproductive isolation
-

-

-

Any of the mechanism can lead to speciation!
 Do Self-Activity 5
Self-Activity 5:
The diagram shows the distribution of various camels on the different
continents. The arrows indicate the current distribution of the animals.

Explain how speciation of camels may have occurred.

Answer to Self-Activity 5 will be shared the morning of Day 8 on the group.
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END OF DAY 7
How do you feel about the work from Day 7

or

If you did not receive 70 % for the Self-Activity, consider working through the
content again.
Day 8

Date: ________________

 Read through the following section.

11. Evolution in present times
Evolution does not always take place over long periods of time. Many examples of evolution
* have been documented in bacteria, plants and animals over the last 30 – 100 years.
* Examples of evolution in die last 50 years include:
- increased beak sizes and body in Galapagos finches. (pg. 333)
- drug-resistant strains of TB-causing bacteria. (pg. 333)
- insects that have become resistant to the insecticides DDT. (pg. 331)
- resistance of HIV to anti-retroviral. (pg. 336)

 Do Self-Activity 6
Self-Activity 6: Use your textbook (page 331 – 336) and summarise the examples of evolution in
present times in your book.

END OF DAY 8
How do you feel about the work from Day 8

or

If you are not confident with the content, consider working through
the content again.

Day 9

Date: ________________

 Use slide 66 to 72 of the Teacher’s Guidelines to complete page 19 and 20.
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12. Evidence of common ancestors for living hominids, including humans
* Phylogenetic tree of Hominidae
Kingdom: Animalia
Class: Mammalia
Order: Primates

* Humans are primates.
* As new species evolved, changes in body structure or anatomy occurred new characteristics
develop.
* There is evidence that prove the theory of human evolution:
- Fossil evidence key features:
o
o
o
o
- Cultural evidence key features:
o
* Similarities between humans and African Apes
Position of eyes

o
o
o

Limbs

o
o

Hands

o
o

Tail

o

* Differences between humans and African Apes
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African Apes

Humans

Type of movement
Pelvic girdle
Position of skull

Face

Teeth and palate

Cranium
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END OF DAY 9
How do you feel about the work from Day 9

or

If you are not confident with the content, consider working through the
content again.
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Day 10

Date: ________________

 Do Self-Activity 7
Self-Activity 7:
1.

Explain the meaning of the term ‘opposable thumb’ in your own words.

2.

Explain bipedalism in your own words. Is bipedalism simply the ability to stand on two
feet?

3.

Name four advantages of bipedalism.

4.

The diagram shows the skulls of two different primate species. The arrows point to the
position of a crucial part of the skull. Answer the questions below.

4.1

What part of the skull are the arrows pointing to in both cases? (1)

4.2

Which species, A or B, is more likely to be a quadruped? Explain. (3)
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4.3

Explain how the change in the skulls pictured above might indicate a change in
intelligence. (3)

5.

Tabulate 4 directly observable differences between the two skulls.

6.

Name five characteristics that all hominids share, and name three differences between
humans and chimpanzees.

Answer to Self-Activity 7 will be shared the morning of Day 11 on the group.

END OF DAY 10
How do you feel about the work from Day 10?

or

If you did not receive 70 % for the Self-Activity, consider working through the
content again.
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Day 11 & 12

Date: ________________

 Read through the following section.
*

Lines of evidence that support idea of common ancestors for living hominids including
humans
- Fossil evidence
o Thousands of fossils have been found that tell us about changes that occurred.
o Key features of hominid fossils include bipedalism, dentition, palate shape, brain size,
prognathism, cranial and brow ridges
o Evolutionary trends provided by anatomical features of fossils
▪ Ardipithecus

Age: live approximately 4.4 mya
Fossil site: North-East Ethiopia
Discovered by Tim White
Characteristics:
▪ Cranial capacity: 300-350 cm3
▪ Cranial and brow ridges: Brow ridges smaller than African
Apes
▪ Foramen magnum: further forward than apes
▪ Teeth and palate: Large ape-like teeth with reduced canines
▪ Prognathism: Protruded less than modern apes
▪ Pelvic girdle: rounded upper pelvis and long lower pelvis
▪ Feet: opposable big toe with no arches
▪ Movement: Quadruple in trees, could walk short distances on
two legs

▪ Australopithecus

Age: live approximately 4 – 2.1 mya
Fossil sites: Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Taung (Sterkfontein),
Malape Cave (Cradle of humankind)
Discovered by Donald Johanson, Raymond Dart & Lee Burger
Characteristics:
▪ Cranial capacity: 400-550 cm3
▪ Cranial and brow ridges: Large brow and cranial ridges
▪ Foramen magnum: further forward than Ardipithecus
▪ Teeth and palate: Canines and incisors are smaller and
molars larger than earlier hominids, wider palate
▪ Prognathism: present
▪ Pelvic girdle: pelvis broad and quite short
▪ Movement: Quadruple in trees, bipedal on ground
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▪ Homo

Age: live approximately 2.1 mya – present
Fossil sites: Tanzania, Java in Indonesai, Swartkrans,
Makapangsgat (Limpopo), Border Cave (KZN), Blombos Cave
(Western Cape)
Discovered by Louis and Mary Leakey, Eugene Dubois & Tim
White
Characteristics:
▪ Cranial capacity: 700-1 600 cm3
▪ Cranial and brow ridges: Large brow and cranial ridges in
early species, absent in modern humans
▪ Foramen magnum: Centrally placed at base of skull
▪ Teeth and palate: small regularly shaped teeth, wide palate
▪ Prognathism: absent
▪ Pelvic girdle: pelvis wide, hollow and rounded
▪ Movement: Bipedal

- Genetic evidence
o Comparing mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) of living hominids attempts can be made to
determine when evolutionary pats seperated
o Many differences = separation occurred earlier (more time for mutations)
o Fewer differences = separation occurred more recently
o Scientists determined that common ancestors for all living hominids may have existed 15
mya
o Evolutionary paths of humans and chimpanzees separated about 6 mya
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- Cultural evidence
o Production and used of tools and other cultural practices
o Tool making
▪ Associated with increased intelligence and well-developed hands
▪ Part of brain responsible for coordination much larger in humans
▪ Apes use variety of tools but does not make tools
▪ Most tools made of stone, but other materials have been used

 Do Self-Activity 8
Self-Activity 8:
1.
Explain why our understanding of the sequence of human evolution based on fossil
evidence might change in the future.

2.

The image on the right is of Mrs. Ples.

2.1

Name three ape-like features of this skull.

2.2

What clues are there in the image to the
brain size of Mrs. Ples.

2.3

Where was Mrs. Ples found, and by whom?

2.4

What species did Mrs. Ples belong to, and when did this species live?

2.5

The species Mrs. Ples belonged to is extinct. What does this mean? (1)
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3.

The diagram below shows possible relationships between members of the family
Hominidae. Study the diagram, then answer the questions that follow.

3.1

What is the name given to this type of diagram? (1)

3.2

How many genera, and how many species, are represented? (2)

3.3

Explain why A. robustus and A. boisei are more closely related than A. boisei and A.
afarensis. (2)

Answer to Self-Activity 8 will be shared the morning of Day 13 on the group.

END OF DAY 11 & 12
How do you feel about the work from Day 11 & 12?

or

If you did not receive 70 % for the Self-Activity, consider working through the
content again.
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Day 13

Date: ________________

 Read through the following section.

13. Out of Africa hypothesis
The ‘Out of Africa’ hypothesis states that modern humans originated in Africa and then migrated
out of Africa to the other continents.

*

Supporting this hypothesis:
- Genetic links
o Homonins split from other hominids about 6 mya
o Developed alongside each other since then
o Happened in Africa as the modern chimpanzee is purely an African species
o Humans have 98 % genome in common with that chimp
- Oldest fossils of Australopithecus/Homo habilis/ bipedal organisms found only in Africa
- Oldest fossil (2.4 mya) of Homo erectus have only been found in Africa
- Analysis of mutations in mtDNA shows that oldest female ancestors of humans are from
Africa
- Analysis of mutation on the Y chromosome shows that the oldest male ancestors of
humans are from Africa
- Much of the evidence for this hypothesis has come from fossil finds from four important
places along the Rift Valley.
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*
Fossil evidence
Summary of information on the homonin fossils found along the Rift Valley and in South Africa
Ardipithecus
Features
Australopithecus
Homo
ramidus
Examples Ardipithecus
Australopithecus afarensis (Lucy)
Homo habilis (handyman)
ramidus
Australopithecus africanus (Mrs Pies, Homo erectus (upright man)
Taung child)
Homo heidelbergensis
Australopithecus robustus
Homo sapiens (wise man)
Australopithecus sediba (Karabo)
Common Earliest Ape Man Southern Ape Man
Humans
name
Two types:
Gracile (slender) -lighter bones,
rounded skull but stockier than
modern humans.
Robust (strong and powerfully built)
-larger skull with larger molars,
cranial ridge for muscle attachment,
broader than modern humans.
Found
Afar Depression, Fossils only found in Africa
Along Rift Valley and South
Africa
Africa
Age
4,5 mya.
3,9 to 2,5 mya
2,4 mya to present
Size
Small hominin.
Mostly small- about the size of a
Mostly larger
nine-year-old child
Hind foot Big toe able to grip Big toe in line with the rest of the
Bipedal and longer legs
and limbs like a thumb. Feet toes. Fully bipedal
were rigid for
walking.
Arms
Long for climbing Long for climbing
Shorter arms
3
Brain
Small brain:
Small brain: 400 to 500cm
Larger brain - increased
350 cm3
frontal part (large forehead):
1 200 to 1 700cm3
Skull and Prognathous face Prognathous face
Orthognathus face
face
Heavy brow ridges Heavy brow ridges
No brow ridges
Teeth
Teeth show diet of Large- toothed
Smaller, less specialised
and
mainly plant
Thicker layers of enamel
diet
material and fruit Large jaws
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Fossil sites in South Africa
Name of site
Taung
Sterkfontein
Caves
Kromdraai
Wonder Cave

Where in South Africa

Discovery

Southern North West
Province
Gauteng near Krugersdorp

1924 Taung child skull. Found by Dart. Probably killed by
a raptor. First hominin fossil found in Africa.
1947 PIes. 1997 Little Foot.
A. africanus 2,1 mya and more than 3 mya.
A. robustus 1,8 to 1,6 mya.

Near Sterkfontein (2 km)

Swartkrans

Near Sterkfontein (1 km)

Drimolen

7km from Sterkfontein

Malapa

Near Muldersdrift 15 km
from Sterkfontein

Plovers Lake
Cave
Gladysvale

Near Sterkfontein (4km)

Makapansgat
Florisbad

13km away from
Sterkfontein
Near Mokopane, Limpopo

Border Cave

Near Bloemfontein, Free
State
KZN border with Swaziland

Blombos

Near Stilbaai, Cape coast

A. robustus, H. habilis and H. habilis skulls and many
small parts found.
Evidence of tools as well as controlled use of fire.
Many A. robustus and early Homo fossils. Also bone and
horn tools.
Parts off our A. sediba (1,95 mya) fossils skeletons.
Thought to be a link between A. africanus and H. habilis
or H. erectus
H. sapiens. Many bones, other fauna and spears and
knives (70000 years ago). Middle Stone Age remains.
1991 A. africanus teeth. H. habilis, hand axe, fossil
animals.
1925 A. africanus fossils, Archaic H. sapiens, tools.
Evidence of occupation from Early Stone Age to Iron Age.
1932 archaic H. sapiens skull. Earliest fossil of 259 000
years ago.
Five parts of fossil skulls. Early modern H. sapiens (70
000 years ago).
Modern H. sapiens teeth. Stone tools (60000 yrs ago),
beads (75 000 years ago), ochre artwork (80000 years
ago), signs of fishing (140000 years ago).

Summary of information on Australophthecus

Fossil
Dated (mva)

Australopithecus africanus Australopithecus robustus
3,3 to 2,1
1,8 to 1,2

Found by
Site where
found
Features

Raymond Dart, 1925.

Taung and Sterkfontein
Gracile
Feet
Rigid
Arms
Long
Brain case size 500 crn3
Face
Prognathous
Brow ridges
Present
Cranial ridge
Absent
Teeth
Large, short canines

Robert Broom, 1938.
Kromdraai
Robust
Rigid
Long
530 crn3
Less prognathous
Present
Present
Molars- very large

Australopithecus sediba
1,95 to
to 1,78
1,78
1,95
Lee
Berger,
Lee Berger, 2008.
2008.
Malapa
Malapa
Gracile
Gracile
Rigid
Rigid
Long
Long
420
ern' 3
420 crn
Less
prognathous
Less prognathous
}

Uncertain at present

Uncertain at
present

Summary of information on Homo
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Features/
Fossil
Common
name

Homo erectusl /
H. ergaster

Homo habilis

Homo
heidelbergensis

Handy man - first
tool makers

Upright man/ workman

Discovered
at

Louis and Mary
Leakey, 1963
Olduvai Gorge,
Tanzania

In South Africa, 1969.
Swartkrans
Wide area: North, East First found in
and South Africa. Also in Heidelberg in
Britain, Georgia, China. Germany in 1908.
First one in Java,
Since found in Asia,
Indonesia in 189l.
Africa and other parts
of Europe. In South
Africa fossils have
been found in
Elandsfontein, near
Saldhana.

Dated mya

2,4 to 1,4

Features

About half the
height of modern
humans
Smaller eye
sockets

1,9 mya to 143 000 yrs
ago
Taller - about the size of
humans

Discovered

Skull

Brain case

650 cm3

Jaw
Teeth

Smaller than
Australopithecus

Face
Arms

Less prognathous
Long (tree
dwelling)

Legs

Shorter
Modern arch
present
Fossils found with

Foot
Behaviour

stone tools. Tools
for cutting,
chopping and
pounding food.
Evidence of bones
and meat being
butchered.
(Olduwan culture)

Archaic Homo
sapiens

700 000 yrs ago in
Africa
Wide, muscular
body

Elongated skull.
Flatter face
Brow bridge - prominent No distinct chin
Strongly built jaw
Large brow ridge
Low forehead - no
room for large
frontal lobes
3
900 cm
1 200 cm3
Strongly built and
rounded
Flatter

Homo sapien
Wiseman

Earliest - the
Florisbad fossil skull.
Others found at
Makapansgat in
Limpopo, Border
Cave in KZ-Natal,
Blombos Cave on the
southern coast in
Western Cape and in
Gauteng.
Also near Lake
Turkana and the
Awash region in
Ethiopia.
200 000 yrs ago
Smaller body

Rounded skull
No brow ridge
Distinct chin

1 700 cm3

Small, less
specialised
Orthognathus

Shorter
Longer
Fossils often found with
tools (Acheulian culture)
and early controlled use
of fire (cooking).
Carnivorous - hunted
and therefore moved to
find prey. Huntergatherers. Built shelters.
First to migrate out of
Africa (l,8mya).
Lived in Africa alongside
Homo habilis and
Australopithecus
robustus.
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Had to cope with
colder climates.
Evidence of hunting
with wooden spears
- sharpened poles.

Probably evolved
during the harsh
climatice conditions
of an ice age.
100 000 years ago
migrated out of
Africa. The final
migration 'Out of
Africa.
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A recent discovery by Lee Berger
Homo naledi was discovered in Dinaledi chamber of the Rising Star cave system in the
Cradle of Humankind. The discovery took place in September 2013 but the information was
only announced to the world in September 2015. The new fossils were named Homo naledi.
'Naledi' means 'star: Over 1 550 fossilised bone specimens of H. naledi were found. The
remains are of at least 15 individuals of different ages. The fossils are difficult to date
because of the type of sediment that they are found in. The age is thought to be between 912
000 years to 2 million years old. The exact date is still to be confirmed once an accurate
dating technique can be found. Homo naledi's position on the phylogenetic tree is still
uncertain. The face, skull, teeth and feet show enough similarity as to place it with Homo
sapiens but it also has characteristics of Autralophicines (the pelvis) and H. habilis (curved
bones of the hand) and H. erectus (cranial characteristics - small brain; upright posture). It is
thought that H. naledi walked upright but also had features indicating that they climbed trees.
There are still many questions that need to be answered about Homo naledi. This is an
example of the exciting nature of science.

*

Timeline for the existence of different species of genus Homo

END OF DAY 13
How do you feel about the work from Day 13?

or

If you are not confident in the content, consider working through the
content again.
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Day 14 & 15

Date: ________________

 Do Self-Activity 9:

Self-Activity 9: Questions from previous Grade 12 NSC Examinations (Feb 2017).
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Answer to Self-Activity 9 will be shared the morning of Day 16 on the group.
END OF DAY 14 & 15
How do you feel about the work from Day 14 & 15?

or

If you did not receive 50 % for the Self-Activity, consider working through the
content again.

 END OF TOPIC 9
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